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INFLUENCE OF PREY MOVEMENT ON THE AIM OF PREDATORY STRIKES
OF THE WESTERN RATTLESNAKE (CROTALUS VIRIDIS)
Douglas F, Schmidt"

2,

Wilham K, Hayes!. 3, and Floyd E. Hayes!. 4

ABSTl\Acr.-The purpose of this study was to determine whether the western rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis) aims its
predatory strike at the hend/thorax region of mice primarily on the basis of cues related to direction of prey movement. We
hypothesized that when rattlesnakes strike at anesthetized, backward-moving mice, most strikes would be aimed ,(t the
forward~most-movingregion, i.e., the posterior (abdomen/tat!) region of prey. However, most mice were stnlc'k in the
anterior (head/tbora,,) region, implying that the visual-infrared image of mice, rather than directional movement, gUides
tlle aim of predatory strikes.

Key won:ls: Reptilia, Serpentes, rattlesnake, Crotalus viridis, pndator-prey,JeecliYlg behavior, strike aim.

Rattlesnakes generally strike rodent prey in
the headlthorax region (Minton 1969, Kardong
1986a, Hayes 1986, 1991, 19920, Kardong and
Mackessy 1991), which presumably reduces the
risk of missing forward-mOving prey (Hayes and
Galusha 1984), prOVides the quickest means of
prey death (Kardong 1986a, Hayes 1992a), and
minimizes the threat of retaliatory injury inDicted by the rodent (Kardong 1986a, Hayes
1992b), Other ophidians that reportedly strike
the headlthorax region of mice include the rat
snakes Elaphe climaC<Yphora (Diefenbach and
Emslie 1971) and E, quadrivirgata (Mori 1991)
and the cottonmouth (Agkistrodnn piscivorus)
(Kardong 1982). The rough ·green snake
(Opheadrys aestic"1.Is) also frequently strikes the
anterior region of insects (GoldSmith 1986),
However, when feeding on lizards, E, quadrivirgata and the Puerto Rican racer (Alsaphis portoricensis) most often strike at the midbody
(Mori 1991, Rodriguez-Robles 1992).
To aim the sttike at the headlthorax region of
a mouse, a rattlesnake must be able to differentiate the anterior and posterior ends (i.e" longitudinal "polarity") of potential prey, Discrimination of these regions may be accomplished by
several means, including the visual andlor infrared image of the rodent (i,e" gross mOlphological features detected by the eyes and facial pits,
respectively) and the direction of prey move-

ment (Kardong 1986a, Kardong and Mackessy
1991), Based on photographic studies, Dieffenbach and Emslie (1971) suggested that movement of the mouse's head attracts the strike of
E. climocaphora to the anterior region, Hayes
(1986), using featureless, cylindrical models of
mice, concluded that direction of movement
alone can be utilized by rattlesnakes to aim the
strike at the forward-most-moving (anterior) region, Release of the predatory strike itself appears dependent upon prey movement (detected by visual andlor infrared cues; Croszar et
al, 1983, Hayes and Duvall 1991), since motionless, anesthetized, and dead mice, 'vith all other
stimuli present, often are not struck (Klauber
1956, Dullemeijer 1961, Cock Buning et al.
1981, Croszar et al. 1992),
Thus, considering the Significant contribution of prey movement to the predatory strike,
we deSigned a test of our hypothesiS that the
westem rattlesnake, Crotalus vi,idis, aims its
strike primarily on the basis of cues related to
direction of prey movement.
MF.THOOS
Subjects were 14 adult northern Pacific
rattlesnakes (Crotalus viridis orega""s) from
southeastern Washington and two Great Basin
rattlesnakes (C, v, lutosus) from southeastern
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L Site." 00 ane~thetized mice (Mus Inuscuws)
where struck by nlttlelin<tkes (Crotalus viridis), and latency
of snakes to strike (sec). Mice wt:.re dmwn by monofilament
~tring ilCross the arena floor in either a forward or backwolrd
direction.
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Oregon. All were well habituated to captivity
(1-3 yeurs) I.IJld maintuinedon a 12:12 L:D cycle
at 25-35"C. Prior to the study the snakes consumed live adult laboratory mice (M"" _souIt..) on an irreguIur (l-21month) basis.
Our experimental design was to present
rattlesnakes with anesthetized mice moving
either forward or backward. The forward-moving miL" served as controls, since we expected
most strikes to be aimed at the anterior
(head/thomx) region of the body (Kardong
19861.1). For the backward-moving mice, we hypothesized that most strikes would be aimed at
the f()fward-most-moving region, i.e., the postelior (abdomen/tail) region of the prey.
For each trial a snake WdS transferred to a 91

x 61 x 46-L'TIl (L x W x H) wooden box. Adult
laboratory mice were anesthetized with 0.1 mg
Vetalar/g mouse, and a monofUarnent fishing
line was tied around the center of tbe body to
manipulate direction of mouse movement dur-

ing presentation to the snake. Each snake was
randomly assigned several forward- or backward-movingpresentutions. with a minimum of
one day between successive trials. We assumed
all strikes from a given snake were independent;
no individuul aocounted for more than 20% of
the data (cf. Kardong 1986a). Snakes were not
allowed to (,'onsume struck mice until after com-

pletion of the study. Mice were dragged for
seveml minutes in broad sweeps, at a 90° angle
to the snake (Minton 1969), to within 15 em of
the snake's snout. Velocity ofthe moving mouse,
determined from slow-motion videotape review, was approximately 50-ISO ern/sec, which
WdS comparable to sprint speeds of wild mice
(Pemmyscus mani.culatus) measured by similar
means. For each presentation in which the

mouse WdS struck (a given mouse was used until
struck once), we recorded the site on the mouse,

either anterior or posterior half, where the fangs
penetmted. Two mice struck exactly in the middle were discarded for the present purpose.
Videotapes were made of most trials to confirm
the accuracy ofour observations and to measure
the lime (sec) until a strike was initiated; however, the sample of videotaped trials was reduced due to a malfunction of the video system.
In agreement with Kardong (1982, 1986a), visual observations were sufllciently reliable for
judging the site struck by the snakes.
Statistical tests, with alpha set at .05, followed Siegel (1956).
RESULTS

Data in Table 1 present the numberofstrikes
delivered to the anterior and posterior halves of
the anesthetized mice. No difference existed
between forward-moving and bad,'ward-moving conditions (Table 1); mice were most often
struck in the ante.ior (head/thorax) region regardless of the direction of movement. When
data were pooled to include both fOlward- and
backward-moving presentations, the proportion
of mice hitten in the head/thorux region was
significant (66% of all observations; one-tailed
chi-square = 2.79, d.f. = 1, P < .05). From the
videotaped trials, there also was no difference in
latency to stlike forward- (n ~ 6) or backward(n = 7) moving mice (Table 1). Thus, the rattlesnakes treated forward- and backward-moving
mice in a similar manner.

Field-by-field videotape analyses indicated
the total duration of successful strikes ranged
from 0.267 to 0.567 sec ex ~ 0.4 sec); latency to
contact the mouse was 0.067-0.333 sec, contact
with the mouse lasted 0.067-0.167 sec, and recoil required 0.067-0.167 sec (cf. Van Riper
1955, Kardong 1986a, Rowe and Owings 1990,
Hayes 1991, 1992a). There were no obvious
differences in the form or success of strikes at
forward- and backward-moving mice.
DISCUSSION

Although rattlesnakes apparently can utilize
directional movement to aim the sbike at the

head/thorax region of mouse models (Hayes
1986), our results (Table 1) indicate that, when
striking at live mice, the aim is guided primarily
by other cues. Since the snakes mostly struck at
the anterior (head/thorax) region of backwardmoving mice, it seems likely that rattlesnakes
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discriminate the anterior and posterior ends of
prey (i.e., longitudinal polarity) by visual and/or
infmred cues rather than by directional movement. This conclusion is in disagreement with
our original working hypothesis.
Although the relative contIihution of visual
and infrared cues remains unknO\vn, the
head/thorax-oriented strikes obsetved in a
congenitally blind rattlesnake by Kardong and
Mackessy (1991) suggest that polarity of the
infrared image alone can be deCiphered. However, Cock Buning et al. (1981) observed that
blindfolded Agkistrodon b/omhoffi occasionally
strike tbe warm spot (an infrared cue) left be·
hind when a mouse moves just before the strike,
and suggested that visual cues may be relied on
for aiming the strike. Considering the neural
integration of the visual and infrared systems of
rattlesnakes (H,utline 1984), it is likely that both
systems, when functional, contribute to coordination of the strike aim.
From the slow-motion videotape analyses, it
appeared that most shikes showed no deviation
from their original course (cf. Kardong 1986b).
Thus, we believe strikes delivered to anterior
regions of moving prey were aimed on the basis
of information received prior to striking. Accordingly, we concur with Kardong (1986a) and
Kardong 'md Mackessy (1991) that rattlesnakes
rely on visual and/or infrared cues to distinguish
the most vulnerable (head/thorax) region of
mice prior to the attack and aim their stIike
accordingly.
Although rattlesnakes typically aim their
strike at the anterior region of mice, the reaction
of the prey may limit their success. \Vhen striking at unrestrained lab mice (Kardong 1986a)
and at items manipulated by monofilament line
(anesthetized lab mice in this study and models
of mice in Hayes 1986), snakes most frequently
bite the head/thorax region. However, Hayes
(1992a) found that strikes by prailie rattlesnakes
(C. v. viridis) were distributed randomly along
the axis of'wild mice (Peromyscl1s nwniculatus).
The discrepancy is best explained by relative
differences in mobility. Lah mice are much
slower (Hayes and Galusha 1984) and undoubt·
edly less able to evade stlikes than vvile! mice.
Slow-motion videotape analyses indicate that
the latter can often leap clear of the shike after
it is launched by a snake (Hayes 1991, 1992a).
Thus, a distinction can be made between what
the snake aims at and where the fangs successlillly contact prey.
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